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ABSTRACT: 
The introductory study deals with two main topics that are relevant to the given special issue:
a) changes which the research in the study of the conceptualisation of motion events, space and 
time and the ways and means of their expression in language in general and in specific individual 
languages has introduced into the study of language acquisition — both first and second/foreign, 
and the characteristics of such research. In addition to the global context, it also goes over the do-
mestic Czech linguistic tradition of research in this field and contemporary Czech studies;
b) the current state and needs of teaching Czech as a foreign language and its resources for more 
extensive empirically based research, especially the acquisition corpora resource. For the first sub-
topic, the study provides an overview of the development of interest in teaching Czech as a foreign 
language abroad and at home. In both areas, there is a growing interest in teaching Czech or the need 
to teach it to speakers whose first language is a Slavic one, as well as typologically and distantly re-
lated languages (Chinese, Korean, Arabic, etc.). It is therefore necessary to pay increased attention 
to research into the processes of acquisition of Czech by speakers of these languages and its teach-
ing. In connection with the second subtopic, the study provides an overview of the Czech acquisi-
tion corpora resources (including learner corpora), which are necessary for more extensive empiri-
cal research in this area.
ABSTRAKT:
Úvodní studie se zabývá dvěma hlavními tématy, která jsou pro dané zvláštní číslo relevantní: 
a) změnami, které výzkumy v oblasti studia konceptualizace pohybových událostí, prostoru 
a času a způsobů a prostředků jejich vyjadřování v jazyce obecně i v jednotlivých konkrétních jazy-
cích vnesly do studia osvojování jazyka, prvního i druhého/cizího, a charakteristickými rysy těchto 
výzkumů; vedle světového kontextu připomíná rovněž domácí, českou lingvistickou tradici vý-
zkumu v této oblasti a soudobé výzkumy bohemisticky zaměřené;
b) současným stavem a potřebami vyučování češtiny jako cizího jazyka a její vybaveností pro 
rozsáhlejší empiricky založené výzkumy, především vybaveností akvizičními korpusy. U prvního 
subtématu přináší studie přehled vývoje zájmu o vyučování češtiny jako cizího jazyka v zahraničí 
i na domácím poli. V obou oblastech se ukazuje růst zájmu o výuku češtiny či potřeba její výuky 
u mluvčích jednak s prvním jazykem slovanským, jednak s jazyky typologicky i co do příbuznosti 
vzdálenými (čínština, korejština, arabština aj.). Je tedy nutné věnovat výzkumům procesů osvojo-
vání češtiny mluvčími těchto jazyků i jejího vyučování zvýšenou pozornost. V souvislosti s druhým 
subtématem podává studie přehled vybavenosti češtiny akvizičními korpusy (včetně korpusů žá-
kovských), nezbytnými pro rozsáhlejší empirické výzkumy v této oblasti.
1 This paper was supported from the project Kreativita a  adaptabilita jako předpoklad 
úspěchu Evropy v propojeném světě [Creativity and Adaptability as a Prerequisite for Eu-
rope’s Success in the Connected World], reg. no. CZ.02.1.01/0.0/0.0/16_019/0000734, 
funded from the European fund for regional development and project Progres Q 10 — 
Jazyk v proměnách času, místa, kultury [Language across Time, Space and Culture].
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1. SPACE SEMANTICS AND LANGUAGE ACQUISITION RESEARCH
Papers included in this monothematic issue deal with a question that has two aspects: 
what are the options for conceptualising and expressing motion events in space and 
time in the Czech language, how these options, particularly those typical and char-
acteristic for Czech which differentiate it from other languages, manifest in the ac-
quisition and use of Czech by non-native speakers, and how the teaching of Czech as 
a second language responds. 
This issue is not new to our thinking about language and language acquisition, 
use or teaching. Thinking about space, time, motion and their perception and expe-
rience has a tradition as far back as our cultural memory reaches; similarly long is 
the tradition of thinking about the nature of these categories and whether they are 
innate or constructed, as well as the tradition of linguistic research trying to analyse 
the expression of these concepts in language2 and answering the question of what is 
the role of language and the means of expression that it offers to us in our percep-
tion or construction of these categories.3 These categories have also been explored by 
language teaching, the didactics of language and the study of first and second/foreign 
language acquisition.4 
2 In modern Czech linguistics, this includes in particular various analyses of the means 
used to express certain aspects of space or motion in Czech and other languages, includ-
ing a research of cases (with and without prepositions), the system of prepositions, prefix-
es, verbs of motion, verb aspect etc. The list includes many classic and more recent papers 
on the general/holistic meanings of cases and true prepositions, verbs of motion, verb as-
pect, time etc. (Skalička, 1950; Novák, 1959, 1974a, 1974b; Konečná, 1969, 1974; Hirschová, 
1977; Běličová, 1978; Panevová, Sgall & Bémová, 1989; and others). In the category of verbs 
of motion, there is also a recent monograph based on a new cognitive approach (Saicová 
Římalová, 2010). The Czech tradition of research in this field is described in more detail 
by Saicová Římalová in her paper.
3 Time and space are particularly useful for finding answers to these questions because 
they are the two most important conceptual domains of human thought (as claimed e.g. 
by Haspelmath, 1997, p. 6). 
4 This applies both to the attention paid to these issues in research, teaching materials and in 
textbooks / study plans, and to didactically-oriented research. One of the typical traits of 
the teaching of Czech as a second language is, for example, that in the first lessons, students 
are already taught to differentiate between and to express some of the basic opposition 
pairs of movement (somewhere) and standing still, and to master the necessary construc-
tions (doma — domů, venku — ven, ve škole — do školy, na stole — na stůl, ‘at home — home, 
outdoors — outside, at school — to school, on the table — at the table’ etc.), even before 
learning the formal system of the locative case. Similarly, in the early stages considerable 




The development of cognitive linguistics and psycholinguistics has changed this 
field considerably in recent decades (approximately since the 80s). The prevailing 
view of many different aspects, such as the relationship between language and cog-
nition, the conceptualisation of motion, space and time or the means of expressing 
these concepts in language in general and in specific languages, has been trans-
formed. Particularly important for us will be the change in perception of the pro-
cesses of language acquisition, language teaching and related transformations of the 
design of research projects focusing on these aspects. The present collection of pa-
pers is our response to these transformations and intends to serve as a contribution 
to (and potentially a stimulus for) more systematic research on the acquisition and 
teaching of Czech as a second language with regard to the conceptualisation and ex-
pression of motion events in space and time. The individual papers always take into 
account (some more so than others) the possibilities of application in practice, mean-
ing that whenever possible, they refer to the current state and development of the 
teaching of Czech as a second language and its needs.
For the same reason, this introductory paper will focus on two thematic areas: 
on the impact of changes in the research of the conceptualisation of motion events, 
space and time and the means and forms of their expression on the study of first and 
second language acquisition, and on the current state and needs of teaching Czech as 
a second language and the potential for further development of research in this field. 
1.1 The key impulse for the new approach to studying spatial semantics in partic-
ular was Talmy’s analysis of the semantic and syntactic aspect of expressing mo-
tion events in languages (Talmy, 1975, developed further e.g. in Talmy, 2000) and the 
typological distinction between languages using verb framing and satellite fram-
ing. Talmy’s language typology was based on the differences in the way the two key 
components of a motion event, path and manner, are expressed. Verb-framing lan-
guages (from European languages, this includes e.g. the Romance languages as well 
as Basque or Turkish) typically express a path in the verbal root of the verb and the 
manner by other means that Talmy considers “satellite”; on the other hand, satel-
lite-framing languages (most other European languages including Slavic and Finno-
Ugric) primarily express manner in the verbal root and the path component using 
satellite means (prepositions, affixes, semantic cases etc.) or verbs — in Talmy’s con-
cept, this includes e.g. languages with serial verbs such as Thai. 
Talmy’s proposed structure of the motion event and his typology proved to be 
exceptionally inspiring. In response, many linguists embarked on more detailed 
and verbs of motion. In terms of the didactics of Czech as a second language, these are par-
ticularly important because they can be used to systematically introduce some other sig-
nificant categories related to the expression of motion events in space and time — e.g. de-
termination, resultativeness, time and other meanings related to verb aspect (aktionsart), 
serving as a suitable methodological entry point into the topic of verb prefixes. 
  Literature on these aspects includes e.g. Hrdlička’s (2000) summary analysis of prep-
ositions, Schmiedtová’s (2004) monograph on learning Czech as a second language, see 
note 11, or Škodová (2018). 
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analyses of various languages and their lexicalisation patterns (i.e. regular ways in 
which the conceptual components of a motion event are coded into lexical units in 
individual languages and related language patterns). These analyses were usually ty-
pological or predominantly typological and led to a greater specification of the origi-
nal binary typology (expanding the concept of verb-framing and satellite-framing 
languages with equipollently-framed languages, which use equivalent forms for path 
and manner, such as many of the languages of Southeast Asia, typically the Sino-
Tibetan group, e.g. Mandarin, and others; even more categories have been proposed 
by various scholars).5 In addition, they led to a more detailed understanding of the 
lexicalisation patterns in individual languages (one example that bears mentioning 
is Stosic’s (2013) paper exploring the morphological means of expressing motion in 
Serbian), the typological development of languages (Lin, 2020), etc. 
At the same time, it has become clear that the comparative analysis of the con-
ceptualisation and expression of motion events and their basic conceptual elements 
opens up a very promising opportunity to establish a new empirical base for re-
searching the relationship between how people perceive and cognitively process ex-
periential data and the means offered in this respect by specific languages. 
This led to a revival and reappraisal of the old idea of linguistic relativity, i.e. the 
claim that individual languages give people different and incomparable tools for 
processing experiential data (different semantic structures), which also affects their 
thinking and behaviour.6 Space, time and motion and their continual processing and 
expression turned out to be a very useful way of determining whether this assump-
tion is valid, i.e. whether languages truly can and do influence how a person perceives 
the world, how he or she thinks and talks about the world and behaves in the world. 
More recently, the linguistic determinism hypothesis has been reformulated as 
a more moderate thinking-for-speaking hypothesis which assumes that every lan-
5 Even earlier, there were researchers who pointed out that some languages do not match 
the categories proposed by Talmy very well (particularly those with serial verbs), e.g. Thai, 
Mandarin (Mandarin Chinese), some West African languages etc., claiming they form 
a separate group. The term equipollently-framed languages for this group was coined by 
Slobin (2004). Slobin later revised this typology and expanded it further, dividing equi-
pollently-framed languages into three subtypes (see Slobin, 2006, p. 64). A more detailed 
breakdown of Talmy’s typology was proposed by Croft, Barðdal, Hollmann, Sotirova & 
 Taoka (2010). Hickmann et al. (2012) claim that the typological status of languages should be 
seen as part of a continuum rather than in terms of a dichotomy. 
6 The two opposing views of language, one of which sees it as a simple nomenclature that 
children learn to apply to pre-existing concepts, and the other as a factor that helps shape 
human thinking about the world, have been going in and out of fashion in the history of 
philosophy and linguistics for a very long time. The latter is typically associated with W. 
von Humboldt, G. F. Herder, F. Boas and particularly with the linguistic relativity hypothe-
sis (also known as the Sapir-Whorf hypothesis, after E. Sapir and B. L. Whorf). The history 
of the linguistic relativity hypothesis has been briefly described by Gumperz & Levinson 
(eds., 1996), and even more briefly in an earlier paper with the same title (1991). A more 
detailed discussion on the history and current thinking can be found in Everett (2013); for 




guage offers certain options for what can be expressed easily and automatically, 
which shapes the thinking and speech behaviour of the speakers of this language. 
The hypothesis was proposed and explored by Slobin (e.g. 1986, 1996), but relatively 
widely adopted. Slobin (1996, p. 71) tracks the roots of this hypothesis particularly 
to F. Boas (“each language has a peculiar tendency to select this or that aspect of the 
mental image which is conveyed by the expression of the thought”), and states (ibid.) 
that he is mainly building on the traditions of anthropological linguistics: “I am fol-
lowing a tradition in anthropological linguistics that has taken a less deterministic 
approach in the face of linguistic diversity”. The hypothesis represents a significant 
shift from abstract, substantial entities (thinking and language) to activities, leading 
to the analyses of real processes.7 
Even though the thinking-for-speaking hypothesis as a softer version of linguistic 
relativity is not generally accepted,8 it has proved to be a relevant challenge for con-
temporary researchers who are formulating their response to it. 
1.2 For our purposes, it is important to note that the hypothesis (thinking for speak-
ing) significantly influenced the research of language acquisition and use, making it 
7 The idea of language as a factor that impacts the conceptualisation of reality and its ex-
pression has a considerable tradition in Czech as well. See for example Mathesius on lan-
guage stylisation: 
 This is the first stage of language stylisation: thought content is deconstructed by pur-
posefully selecting elements expressible by language. If we want to describe the ex-
perience mentioned above in Czech, we can choose from the elements: učitel, psáti, 
tabule [teacher, write, board]. There are other languages, however, that have different 
means (one can, for example, imagine a language that does not have a word for “black-
board” but only for a “wall with a blackboard” etc.). These expressible elements are dif-
ferent in every language, even though they are sometimes very similar in Indo-Euro-
pean languages. (Mathesius, 1961, p. 18) 
 or his claim that “every language understands reality in its own way, modifies it and sim-
plifies it to fit its own sign system” and that every language “has its own idiosyncratic way 
of expressing reality and many peculiarities that cannot be imitated in any other lan-
guage” (Mathesius, 1942, 1967). Even clearer is the statement in the study of the essence of 
the sentence (Mathesius, 1924), where it is stated the “overall situation (objective) or expe-
rience (subjective) have a part in the formation of the sentence” followed by the “linguis-
tic conceptualisation of this overall situation or experience” and finally an “expression of 
this linguistic conceptualisation with segmented sounds”, concluding that “for linguistics 
itself, the most important part is the linguistic conceptualisation, i.e. the central element 
of this three-part chain” (ibid.). 
8 Let us also gloss over certain other partial differences in this stream of thought, e.g. dif-
ferentiating between universal conceptual representation systems on the atomic level and 
language-specific patterns on the molecular level — even cognitive research focused on 
this model shows that speakers almost always think on the molecular level, meaning that 
this model (Levinson, 2001, 2003) essentially shares the same assumption.
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relevant also for language teaching.9 The hypothesis impacted not only research and 
theories on the acquisition of a first as well as a second/foreign language, but also re-
search of speech disorders (e.g. Williams syndrome, Alzheimer’s disease) and related 
topics. Some authors (Slobin & Bowerman, 2007) claim that research of language ac-
quisition still mainly draws on typological theory rather than vice versa, but it seems 
that research of acquisition processes can also offer a valuable contribution to typol-
ogy and provide important findings and empirical data. 
The volume of literature on language acquisition based on this theoretical back-
ground is very extensive and cannot be systematically summarised here. Let us at 
least try to identify some distinctive characteristics and tendencies, particularly 
those that seem important for our perspective. 
First of all, there is a strong tendency towards comparisons between languages. 
This kind of comparison is very traditional and typical for second and other languages 
(comparing the first language and target language in a contrastive analysis, compar-
ing the interlanguage and target language in student error analysis etc.) and seems 
natural. However, with first languages it is motivated by another effort which can be 
linked to what has been the central question of cognitively-oriented research from 
the very beginning: using reliable empirical data to determine where the meanings 
that children operate with come from. Do they come with cognitive development, 
which is universal in character, or are they shaped by the language that the child is 
in contact with and in the process of acquiring, and if so, to what extent, how etc. 
In the first decades after the cognitive turn (in part because of Piaget’s influential 
concept), the former assumption (e.g. that meanings come with cognitive develop-
ment) tended to dominate;10 since the 80s the question has been more open-ended. 
Contemporary research assumes (and frequently confirms) that there is some inter-
action between non-linguistic conceptual development in children and the specific 
language that the child is learning and aims to determine what is the relative impact 
of both factors on this development. The conceptualisation of space is particularly 
useful for this purpose because in this domain, the cognitive and linguistic devel-
opment of children is without any doubt significantly influenced by non-linguistic 
factors (interaction with the world) and at the same time, there are very substantial 
differences between how space is conceptualised and meanings are expressed in indi-
vidual languages. This makes the parallel influence of both factors and the interaction 
between them easier to examine than in other domains. 
One of the most extensive comparative projects to date was launched by D. I. Slo-
bin with the secondary aim to discover the general and universal principles of lan-
guage acquisition. The project involving a large team of researchers from several 
countries took many years and resulted in an extensive five-volume monograph 
(Slobin, ed., 1985–1997) which examines data from dozens of languages. The con-
9 Concerning linguistic relativity in the study of second language acquisition, see, for ex-
ample, Han & Cadierno (2001).
10 E.g. Bowerman & Choi (2003) characterise this period with a quote by the respected de-
velopmental psychologist K. Nelson: “instead of asking ‘how does the child form a concept 




clusion of the research however mainly pointed out the importance of the role of 
language- and culture-specific factors.11 This was related to the second aspect of the 
research — an emphasis on very thorough empirical analyses of extensive collec-
tions of language data. 
The collection and processing of such a volume of data (and related metadata) 
across languages is exceedingly difficult and requires considerable amounts of effort, 
time and money. The key factor for the research therefore is the availability of suffi-
ciently large and internationally accessible acquisition corpora of various languages. 
With first languages, the primary source is the CHILDES databank established in the 
mid-80s and continuously developed since then (MacWhinney, 2000). The selection 
of corpora for second and foreign languages (termed learner corpora) is more frag-
mented. There are however many languages for which we have more or less extensive 
learner corpora to rely on (for more on the situation of Czech, see section 2.2). 
The research itself led to the creation of new corpora adapted to the needs of these 
analyses or to the expansion and adaptation of existing corpora to the purposes of 
specific research projects. E.g. Hickmann (2002) created four narrative corpora for 
her comparative research of the development of narration in children (one for each 
of the selected languages — English, French, German and Chinese); the material was 
collected by eliciting a narrative with two brief comic strips with five and six panels; 
Harr (2012) in her research of French and German used two short cartoons for the 
same purpose. 
The third typical aspect of this type of research is a focus on narrative speech.12 
This is not by accident; narrative speaking is well suited to the task of following the 
development of the expressions of motion, space and time in children, examining 
which aspects children note and which they ignore. The story used as basis for the 
narrative, either a film or a comic, can be selected and adjusted as required to meet 
the needs of the research project (movement up and down, various forms of motion, 
deliberate or caused etc.). 
The largest collection of narrative corpora based on a comic to date was originally 
created for the research initiated in the 80s by D. I. Slobin and R. Berman which fo-
cused on the various aspects of narrative development in children and within this 
also the expression of motion events. The narrative was elicited with a short story in 
pictures about a boy looking for his frog, focusing on five languages — two satellite-
framing (English and German) and three verb-framing (Spanish, Hebrew and Turk-
ish). The results showed, among other things, that already at age three, expressions 
11 As mentioned e.g. by Berman (2014, p. 33) in a discussion on the current state of think-
ing about the universals and specifics of languages, “the idea of language universals is 
abandoned as a myth”. She adds, however, that many of the questions asked about the ac-
quisition process still remain: “as to the precise nature and weight of the impact of tar-
get language typology on processes of acquisition in different areas of linguistic form and 
language use”. In the Czech context, interesting findings were published by Schmiedtová 
(2004).
12 In these analyses, the term “narration” is employed in its usual sense of “telling a story” 
(a meaningful chain of events — Ricoeur).
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of motion (selection of information, means of expressing it) differ depending on the 
child’s first language, resembling the speech of adults (Berman & Slobin, eds., 1994). 
After this first exploration, many more researchers started collecting data elicited 
by the same story of the boy and his frog and analysing them, resulting in quite a rich 
body of literature. Strömqvist & Verhoeven (eds., 2004), provide an overview of 72 
languages from 13 families for which there are narrative corpora based on the boy and 
frog story, and more collection efforts are still ongoing. This extensive collection of 
corpora using a unified methodology is extremely valuable and enables comparing 
languages on a remarkably wide scale. (Corpora based on this elicitation for Czech as 
first and second/foreign language are being prepared; part of the material collected 
so far was used in some of the presented papers.)
The results achieved in this field so far clearly show that from the very beginnings, 
children prefer the conceptual framing of motion, time and space that is typical for 
the language they are acquiring. Other experimental surveys confirm this hypoth-
esis. It was also determined that development in this field extends far beyond the 
boundaries of pre-school or early school age and continues into adolescence. 
Research of the acquisition of a second/foreign language points at another im-
portant aspect traditional for L2 acquisition theory: transfer. This means for example 
focusing on how the use of a specific language (often English) by non-native speakers 
is affected by the differences in the conceptualisation of a motion event between the 
two languages, i.e. whether and to what extent students of a second language are able 
to adapt their expression style to the conventions of the target language. 
The research shows that the process is far from simple — it is not enough for 
a non-native speaker to master the lexicalisation patterns of the target language, they 
must also learn the skill and acquire the habit of paying appropriate attention to the 
individual components of the motion event typical for the target language (and its 
rhetoric style). Filipović & Ibarretxe-Antuñano (2015) also note that the influence 
of the first language and its style is present regardless of lexicalisation patterns and 
language type and that it affects not only the verbal aspects of speech, but also ges-
tures, even for advanced students. All these findings are not only important from the 
general psycholinguistic perspective, but also pose a clear challenge for the research 
of the acquisition of specific languages, including Czech, as second/foreign, and their 
didactics.13 
13 Papers relevant for Czech specifically are mainly those that relate it to other Indo-Euro-
pean languages — German, English, Spanish, Danish, Russian etc. In addition to pub-
lications listed in note 2, one could mention research based on contrastive analysis — 
Čermák, Kratochvílová, Nádvorníková & Štichauer (eds., 2020), which focuses on the 
typological differences between the four most widely spoken Romance languages and 
Czech; Nádvorníková (2013), which focuses on Czech and Spanish and relies mainly on 
translation, or Martinková (2018) which offers a contrastive analysis of Czech and Eng-
lish, also based on translation; contrastive analysis of German and Czech, e.g. Schmied-
tová (2013), resp. Nekula, Šichová & Valdrová (2013) etc. Schmiedtová/Mertins has writ-
ten extensively about the acquisition of Czech as a second/foreign language and about 




The central questions of these research projects (with a didactic focus) are clus-
tered around the main theoretical problem which is also crucial for didactics: what is 
the ratio between universal and language-specific factors in the acquisition and use 
of the lexicalisation patterns of a second/foreign language, how do they manifest in 
the acquisition of a specific second/foreign language and, in more practical terms, 
what does this mean for the language acquisition process in speakers of relevant 
specific first languages. This research can then feed into specific didactic work that 
would propose and verify suitable and effective methods of teaching.
Methodologically, this research is unavoidably very varied; the field is dominated 
by very detailed analyses of the lexicalisation patterns of specific languages and the 
interlanguage of students acquiring these languages; another very important aspect 
are comparisons between languages, often typologically distinct, and where possible, 
the use of extensive acquisition and particularly learner corpora.  
2. CZECH AS A SECOND/FOREIGN LANGUAGE  
AND HERITAGE LANGUAGE
The second topic addressed by papers in this issue concerns Czech as a second/for-
eign language and heritage language, its acquisition and use by non-native speakers, 
language teaching and related research. In this context, we will focus on two issues 
in particular: 
a) the current needs of the teaching of Czech as a second/foreign language, as dic-
tated by the current state of teaching in the Czech Republic and abroad,14 
b) resources for material-intensive research and in particular the availability of 
Czech acquisition corpora, including learner corpora. 
2.1 Czech is taught as a second/foreign language and heritage language in the Czech 
Republic and abroad in many different ways, on various levels and with varying ob-
jectives. In the domestic context, this has in recent decades particularly meant teach-
ing at schools — pre-schools, primary and secondary schools and naturally also ter-
tiary schools. 
While universities in the Czech Republic have a tradition of teaching Czech as 
a second language, in the most recent decades there have been (besides changes in 
methodology) some transformations in the structure of students and their aims. 
These are largely related to the changing motivations for studying Czech at universi-
ties abroad. This can be illustrated and measured e.g. by examining foreign students 
ers of various first languages from the Indo-European family: Schmiedtová (2004, 2011a, 
2011b), Schmiedtová & Flecken (2008), Schmiedtová, von Stutterheim & Carroll (2011), 
Mertins (2013, 2018) and others. Contrastive and acquisition analyses of Czech and typo-
logically more remote and unrelated languages are quite rare — for a comparison of Czech 
and Chinese, see e.g. Lin (2017). 
14 For more details, see e.g. Šebesta, Hrdlička, Chen & Lin (2020). 
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in the Czech Republic in general and those applying for short-term stays in exchange 
and other programmes, interest in summer schools (in Prague, Brno, Olomouc and 
elsewhere), study stays, internships etc. as well as the interest of foreign universi-
ties in signing inter-university agreements that include studies of Czech, interest 
in cooperation in setting up lecturer positions in the Czech language and literature 
abroad etc. 
The general trend observed since roughly the 90s, when interest in Czech studies 
at foreign universities was at its peak, is one of declining demand, particularly in 
certain countries in Western Europe and the USA. Consequently, some foreign uni-
versities have closed their departments of Czech studies, including some where these 
departments had an exceedingly long tradition.15 
In other countries, however, interest in the study of Czech as a second language 
and in Czech Studies as a specific field remains high or is even increasing. This typi-
cally applies to countries that use related Slavic languages, particularly Russia and 
Ukraine but also Poland and Bulgaria, and geographically close countries — Germany 
and Austria. 
The second area where interest in Czech is on the rise, besides Egypt,16 is Asia and 
particularly the Far East: China and various countries in Central Asia.17 In the Far 
East, Czech has a tradition as a subject in Mongolia, Korea, China, Japan and Viet-
nam. University-level Czech Studies in South Korea (Hankuk University of Foreign 
Studies, Seoul) and Japan (Tokyo University of Foreign Studies) continue to maintain 
a particularly good reputation and standard of quality, as well as a corresponding 
level of interest among students. 
The situation in China has developed considerably in the past decade. In addition 
to the traditionally strong position of Czech Studies in Beijing (Beijing Foreign Stud-
ies University), which remains the leader in this field in China, new departments 
have been established in Taipei (National Chengchi University), another in Beijing 
(Beijing International Studies University), which offers courses of Czech also for sec-
ondary school students, Shanghai (Shanghai International Studies University) and 
several more Chinese university cities.18
15 For example the university of Uppsala established a department of Czech studies as early 
as the 1890s; today, however, the list of Slavic languages taught there is limited to Russian, 
Polish, Belarussian and Serbian/Croatian/Bosnian (https://moderna.uu.se/slaviska/). 
16 In Egypt, the Department of Czech Language at the Ain Shams University, Cairo, retains 
its privileged position among other university departments of Slavic Studies in Africa and 
the Middle East as well as in the global context. There are currently about 150 students en-
rolled in its Bachelor’s programme of Czech, which ranks it as one of the largest foreign 
departments with this specialisation in the world.
17 Other Departments of Czech Studies have been established recently, for example at the 
Baku Slavic University in Azerbaijan (Bozděchová, 2017). 
18 For more details on the current situation of Czech Studies in South Korea, Japan and Chi-
na, see Šebesta & Hrdlička (eds., 2020); for new departments in Chinese university cen-
tres, see in particular Huanhuan Chen (ibid.). Our contacts with the departments of Czech 
Studies in Pyongyang, North Korea and Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia are unfortunately mini-




The development of Czech Studies in areas that are geographically and cultur-
ally very remote represents an important challenge for the didactics of Czech and 
related research — far more than before, it needs to pay attention to the processes 
of the acquisition and use of Czech by speakers of typologically different languages, 
particularly Chinese (or more accurately the Chinese family of languages, especially 
the most widespread Mandarin), Korean, Vietnamese and others. 
More systematic development of the didactics of Czech as a second language in 
this context has only started in recent years. One particularly important impulse was 
the international symposium Jedna cesta — tři jazyky [One Path — Three Languages] 
at the Faculty of Arts in 2019; during one of its workshops, it was decided to estab-
lish a working group that would focus on the development of cooperation between 
Czech didacticians of Czech as a second language and Czech Studies staff at selected 
Asian universities to stimulate joint research projects and other activities. The core 
of the group consists of members of two closely related departments of the Faculty 
of Arts, Charles University: the Institute of Czech Studies and the Institute of Czech 
Language and Theory of Communication (ICS is represented by M. Hrdlička and 
S. Škodová, ICLTC by I. Bozděchová, L. Saicová Římalová and K. Šebesta). The first 
output of its activity is a monograph on the current state of Czech Studies in the Far 
East, its current problems, needs and opportunities (see note 14); the second output 
is the present issue. 
One of the prerequisites of comparative research of the acquisition and use of 
Czech by speakers of Chinese and Korean is a relatively high representation of texts 
by Chinese and Korean students in learner corpora of the CZESL collection (see be-
low, section 2.2). 
The teaching of Czech as a second language in pre-schools and primary and sec-
ondary schools is changing significantly. The specific area of teaching Czech as a sec-
ond language at Czech schools does not have a very long tradition. The significant rise 
in the number of students who speak a different first language is a relatively recent 
phenomenon, related to the increasing multilingualism of the Czech Republic and 
the establishment of new language minorities. So far, neither teachers nor schools 
are really prepared for this situation, and there is a lack of both teaching materials 
and a developed methodology. One additional factor is that (in addition to the rather 
large group of children whose primary language is Slavic, usually Russian or Ukrai-
nian) many of these pupils speak a first language that is typologically very remote. 
These are the two main changes that the teaching of Czech as a second language needs 
to cope with in the country and that the research of didactics must respond to.19 
The teaching of Czech as a second language in secondary schools is also develop-
ing abroad. Some of the centres are traditional and established (the French lyceum 
in Dijon), others have appeared in recent decades, particularly in the German and 
about restoring a university-level Czech Studies programme in Vietnam, but none ex-
ists so far.
19 To achieve this objective, many non-state institutions have joined this effort, organis-
ing language courses and other forms of training for students as well as programmes for 
teachers. These activities are typically purely practical in their focus. 
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Austrian borderlands. Some secondary school programmes can be found also in more 
remote areas, including China (the already mentioned BISU in Beijing). 
No overview of the teaching of Czech abroad would be complete without men-
tioning the issue of Czech as a heritage language in Czech-speaking minorities in 
other countries (traditionally referred to as “krajané” or “compatriots”). For practi-
cal reasons, the teaching of Czech in this group is considered part of teaching Czech 
as a second/foreign language, even though they are not quite identical — at least for 
some students, both forms of education are remarkably similar. 
There are three types of “krajan” communities: traditional/old (usually formed 
by migrants from the interwar period or older and their offspring), younger (estab-
lished during migration waves after the Second World War and 1968) and most recent 
(people living abroad for various reasons, e.g. work- or family-related, mixed mar-
riages etc.). 
Particularly relevant in this context is the teaching of Czech to children and par-
tially adults in traditional krajan communities in South America (Argentina, Brazil, 
Paraguay), USA, Croatia, Serbia, Romania (Banat), Ukraine, Russia and other places. 
Some of these communities are trying to keep their traditions alive, which includes 
learning the heritage language, through various institutions (one good example is 
the T. G. Masaryk School in Chicago). The Comenius School Association of Vienna has 
a special position and a tradition dating back to 1872. 
On the other hand, the teaching of Czech for the most recent krajan communities 
is a relatively new phenomenon. It involves teaching children from Czech families 
who either permanently or for a long period of time live abroad, particularly from 
mixed marriages (according to some sources, children from mixed marriages account 
for more than 90% of these students). This type of training is considered to belong 
somewhere between the teaching of Czech as a first and second language. It is cur-
rently mainly provided by the international network of Czech Schools without Bor-
ders, currently active in Paris (where the idea originated), London, Munich, Zürich, 
Brussels, Dresden, Geneva and several cities of the Rhineland-Main region (for more 
details, see www.csbh.cz), which teach children from pre-school age to 15 and offer 
also many non-curricular activities such as summer camps.
The study of Czech in these minority communities also requires more attention 
from Czech researchers and didacticians. The largest obstacle so far has been the fact 
that language data from krajan communities is not being processed with the same 
methodology or made available to the wider public; even collections created by spe-
cific researchers are often difficult to access.20 The Faculty of Arts, Charles University, 
is currently trying to address this issue in the KREAS project. 
The didactics of Czech as a second language currently needs to focus much more 
intensively than before on research of the acquisition and use of Czech as a foreign 
language by speakers from countries where Czech Studies are on the rise both at 
the university level and in lower stages of education, or the countries of origin of 
children who currently form significant minorities in Czech schools — both those 
20 The Banát corpus of the language used by the Czech-speaking minority in the Banat re-




that have a similar language and culture (Slavic countries, particularly Russia and 
Ukraine) and those that are linguistically (typologically) and culturally very re-
mote: China, Korea, India, Vietnam, Egypt, Azerbaijan, countries in Central Asia, the 
Middle East and elsewhere. Only then will we be able to establish solid and reliable 
foundations for the teaching of Czech as a second language for students from these 
linguistic and cultural regions. 
2.2 It has been mentioned above (section 1.2) how important it is for reliable mate-
rial-based research in our field of interest to rely on sufficiently large acquisition or 
specifically learner corpora and how this research itself helps expand the offer of ac-
quisition and learner corpora, particularly by creating narrative corpora elicited us-
ing comic strips and longer comic stories or cartoons designed to stimulate the ex-
pression of various forms and aspects of motion events, depending on the focus of 
the specific project. 
As far as general acquisition corpora are concerned, including learner corpora, 
the situation of Czech is relatively favourable and roughly comparable to large Eu-
ropean languages.21 Efforts to establish acquisition corpora of Czech started roughly 
in 2005;22 since then, the list of corpora has been constantly expanding (in terms of 
21 One obvious exception is English, which enjoys a very specific position globally; the avail-
ability of acquisition corpora for English is incomparable with any other language, not just 
Czech.
22 The Akviziční korpusy češtiny [Acquisition Corpora of Czech] project (AKCES) was estab-
lished in 2004 and is gradually being developed by K. Šebesta’s team at the Faculty of Arts, 
Charles University. The first, especially conceptual and organizational steps were taken as 
part of the solution of the long-term research project MSM 112100003 (Jazyk — struk-
tura, vývoj, komunikace [Language — Structure, Development, Communication]). The 
first acquisition corpora were published with support from the follow-up research proj-
ect MSM 0021620825 (Jazyk jako lidská činnost, její produkt a faktor [Language as Hu-
man Activity, Its Product and Factor]). 
  The effort was subsequently funded from various other grant projects. One of the most 
important of them was CZ.1.07/2.2.00/07.0259 (Inovace vzdělávání v oboru čeština jako 
druhý jazyk [Innovation in the Teaching of Czech as a Second Language]), jointly imple-
mented by Charles University and the Technical University Liberec, resulting in the first 
learner corpus of Czech, CZESL (Czech as a Second Language) which in turn became the 
foundation for other corpora; the PRVOUK P 10 — Lingvistika project of the Faculty of 
Arts, Charles University and the project Zvýšení kvality vzdělávání a začleňování žáků 
s OMJ spojené s jeho radikální inovací [Increasing the Quality of Education and Inclu-
sion of Students with Other Native Languages through Radical Innovation], CZ.07.4.68/ 
0.0/0.0/16_037/0000299. The most significant ongoing projects are Progres Q 10 — Jazyk 
v proměnách času, místa, kultury [Language across Time, Space and Culture] and KREAS 
(Kreativita a adaptabilita jako předpoklad úspěchu Evropy v propojeném světě [Creativi-
ty and Adaptability as Prerequisites for Europe’s Success in the Connected World], CZ.02. 
1.01/0.0/0.0/16_019/0000734).
  The project team varied in response to the focus of the individual corpora, but the proj-
ect lead and the core of researchers remain constant — currently K. Šebesta, A. Rosen and 
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their type, character and volume of language data and metadata) and developing (by 
modifying the rules for collection and transcription, the used software and rules for 
transcribing written and spoken data; adding linguistic and error annotations to cor-
pora; developing new specialised corpus tools — for linguistic and error annotations, 
transcriptions, searches etc. or adapting existing tools for transcription, emendation 
or error annotation of non-standard Czech texts).
Currently, there are two groups of corpora: (a) acquisition corpora of Czech as 
a first language,23 on the one hand spoken, on the other handwritten, (b) corpora of 
the Czech of non-native speakers, i.e. learner corpora — in particular those included 
in CZESL (Czech as a Second Language). 
All corpora that are currently available for broader use are either cross-sectional 
or pseudo-longitudinal (consisting of data gained by collecting material by age (for 
Czech as L1) or by language skill level (for the Czech of non-native speakers)). 
As of the time of writing, work is ongoing on other corpora in various stages of 
completeness; from those, three could be of particular interest for our readers. The 
first of them is a new, third type of corpus of Czech as a heritage language, focusing 
on the language of traditional krajan communities abroad. This corpus incorporates 
earlier collection efforts as well as new data. It will be a spoken corpus, based on 
recordings of uneven quality, featuring very non-standard and highly variable lan-
guage; for this reason, primary data processing is very time- and labour-intensive 
and it is therefore currently unknown when the project will be completed. 
The second type is a mixed corpus of written and spoken data from the same non-
native speakers. The data was obtained over a longer time period (several years), 
making this a longitudinal corpus. It will enable tracking the development of the 
same speakers’ language skills in written and spoken language, presenting a quite 
unique and valuable opportunity for researchers of the acquisition of Czech as a sec-
ond language. This corpus is currently close to completion. 
S. Škodová. From the beginning, the project was implemented by the Institute of Czech 
Language and Theory of Communication, since 2009 in collaboration with the Institute of 
Czech Studies and the Institute of Theoretical and Computational Linguistics. Some stag-
es of the development of corpora also involve experts from other departments (Institute 
of Formal and Applied Linguistics, Faculty of Mathematics and Physics, Charles Univer-
sity, Institute for Language and Preparatory Studies, Charles University and others). The 
corpora are published either through Český národní korpus (https://www.korpus.cz/) or 
the Centre for Language Research Infrastructure LINDAT/CLARIAH-CZ of the Institute of 
Formal and Applied Linguistics, Faculty of Mathematics and Physics, Charles University 
(https://lindat.mff.cuni.cz/). 
23 For simplification, these include also corpora containing only or partial data on the lan-
guage of young people from socioculturally disadvantaged locations. These corpora how-
ever require somewhat special treatment — these are primarily children from families 
speaking Romani, Slovak or Hungarian who typically consider Czech their first language 
but whose speech does include some features typical for language minorities (e.g. the oc-
currence of contact elements, traces of ethnolect etc.) — see e.g. Bořkovcová (2006) or the 




The third corpus being prepared is a narrative corpus. The team is currently en-
gaged in pseudo-longitudinal collection of data based on the story of the boy and his 
frog among pupils who have Czech as their first language and non-native speakers. At 
this stage, the collection effort focuses on native speakers of Chinese (Taiwanese and 
Mandarin) and Korean; it is also expected to expand with native speakers of Slavic 
languages.  
a) The list of publicly available acquisition corpora of Czech as a first language today 
includes SCHOLA 2010, SKRIPT 2012, Romi 1.0 and SKRIPT 2015. 
Within the LINDAT offer, these are: corpus ROMi 1.0 (spoken expressions of learn-
ers from socially excluded localities; http://hdl.handle.net/11234/1-160) and corpora 
of the AKCES series, materially corresponding to the CNK corpora: AKCES 1 (coun-
terpart of the SKRIPT 2012 corpus; http://hdl.handle.net/11234/1-1741), AKCES  2 
and AKCES 2 ver. 2 (corresponding to the SCHOLA 2010 corpus; http://hdl.handle.
net/11234/1-1741, http://hdl.handle.net/11858/00-097C-0000-0023-3FBB-3, respec-
tively) and AKCES 4 (written speeches of children from socially excluded localities, 
also included in CZESL-PLAIN; http://hdl.handle.net/11858/00-097C-0000-000C-
2293-0).24 
These corpora are particularly useful for the research of Czech of non-native 
speakers because they enable comparisons of the development of spoken and writ-
ten language of Czech pupils and non-native students. 
SCHOLA 2010 (and its corresponding corpora AKCES 2, AKCES 2 version 2) are 
corpora consisting of transcriptions of 204 classes at Czech primary and second-
ary schools. These are spoken corpora featuring 2,410 speakers, most of them aged 
6–23 years; the total volume of transcribed data is more than 1 million positions. The 
corpora can be used to examine the speech of students and teachers on a large scale 
as the only publicly available corpora of this type. 
Spoken data of pupils was also processed in the Romi 1.0 corpus which contains 
transcriptions of 1,701 recordings of semi-structured interviews with pupils from 
locations at risk of social exclusion whose families typically speak Romani, usually 
combined with Slovak and sometimes Hungarian, or Czech and its Roma ethnolect 
(see note 23). The corpus can be of interest to researchers focusing on the language 
of non-native speakers because the language of communities from socially excluded 
locations in some ways represents a zone in between the language of native and non-
native speakers. 
The SKRIPT 2012 (with its counterpart, corpus AKCES 1) and SKRIPT 2015 corpora 
contain transcriptions of essays written by school pupils. The first of them includes 
written essays by students from the second half of their primary school studies and 
24 Published corpora are available at www.korpus.cz, or (corpora of the AKCES series and 
ROMi 1.0 corpus) https://lindat.mff.cuni.cz/repository/xmlui/, basic information about 
them can be found there and on the website www.akces.ff.cuni.cz. For details about indi-
vidual corpora see e.g. Šebesta (2010), Šebesta & Škodová (eds., 2012), Bedřichová, Šebesta 
& Šormová (2011), Bedřichová, Šebesta, Škodová & Šormová (2011), Štindlová, Škodová, 
Rosen & Hana (2013), Rosen (2017), Šebesta & Šormová (eds., 2019).
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all four years of secondary schools. In total, there are 1,694 essays amounting to 
roughly 600 thousand words. The second, SKRIPT 2015, partially uses earlier data 
collected for SKRIPT 2012 and parts of CZESL-PLAIN (see below), selected to enable 
comparisons between the use of written language by primary school students from 
the majority society and students from special schools (with mainly Romani/Slovak 
language background). There are 380,555 positions in the corpus, lemmatised and lin-
guistically annotated. 
b) Learner corpora have been created for AKCES since 2009. The first to be published 
was CZESL-PLAIN, followed by its various derivatives. CZESL-PLAIN is a non-ref-
erence corpus of more than 2 million words with only a limited selection of meta-
data. Language data from non-native speakers accounts for slightly more than half 
of its total volume, i.e. over 1 million words. It is partially available for download 
as  AKCES 3 (contains texts by non-native speakers; http://hdl.handle.net/11858/00-
097C-0000-000C-2112-B) and AKCES 4 (see above) in the LINDAT/CLARIAH-CZ re-
pository. Its direct use for research is limited, but it is an important resource for 
follow-up corpora derived from it, typically with added metadata and grammatical 
and/or error notation, either automatic or manual, including CZESL-MD, CZESL-UD, 
CZESL-GEC and AKCES-GEC.25 One important and promising derived corpus is the 
CZESL-MAN (a manually annotated corpus of data from non-native speakers and 
Roma pupils); its scope is however relatively small (128 thousand words). 
For broader use in research, the CZESL-SGT26 (Czech as a Second Language with 
Spelling, Grammar and Tags, in its non-public, somewhat larger version CZESL-SGT 
1.1) is particularly useful because of its size (about 1 million words) and its features 
that enable effective use. This is the most extensive learner corpus of Czech yet. As 
some of the papers in this issue are based on it, it is worthwhile to look at it in more 
detail. 
Its core consists of data from non-native speakers from the CZESL-PLAIN cor-
pus, expanded with further texts and tagged with detailed metadata, particularly on 
authors (including important didactic data), text and situation. All the data is auto-
matically emendated (corrected), assigned to lemmas and annotated for linguistic 
features (including part of speech) and errors, both for emendated and original, un-
corrected data.27
25 CZESL-MD — part of the CZESL-MAN corpus focused on morphematics and morphology 
(available from https://bitbucket.org/czesl/czesl-md/src/master/); CZESL-UD — text of 
the CZESL-MAN corpus with syntactical annotation following the Universal Dependen-
cies standard (http://hdl.handle.net/11234/1-2927); CZESL-GEC and AKCES-GEC — cor-
pora/data sets for grammatical error correction (see Náplava & Straka, 2020). CZESL-GEC 
and AKCES-GEC are available within LINDAT (http://hdl.handle.net/11234/1-2143, http://
hdl.handle.net/11234/1-3057, respectively). 
26 In LINDAT it corresponds to the corpus AKCES 5 (CzeSL-SGT) and AKCES 5 (CzeSL-SGT) 
Release 2 (http://hdl.handle.net/11858/00-097C-0000-0023-95B1-E, http://hdl.handle.
net/11234/1-162, respectively).




The public version of the corpus contains roughly 9,000 texts from 2,000 authors 
(i.e. on average approximately four texts for each author) representing 54 different 
native languages, in total about 1,100 thousand positions. Not all the languages and 
language groups are represented evenly, however. For illustration, Table 1 shows the 
representation of individual language groups and the most prominent languages in 
them.





Slavic languages 769,723 40,15
Russian 684,177 35,69 88,89
Ukrainian 49,436 2,58 6,42
Polish 19,304 1,01 2,51
Other Indo-European languages 110,537 5,77
English 26,022 1,36 23,54
French 13,428 0,7 12,15
Spanish 13,225 0,69 11,96
Non-Indo-European languages 224,59 11,71
Chinese 61,895 3,23 27,56
Korean 27,198 1,42 12,11
Japanese 26,15 1,36 11,64
Kazakh 25,166 1,31 11,21
Arabic 13,436 0,7 5,98
Unspecified language 42,627 3,54
Table 1: Representation of languages and language groups in the CZESL-SGT corpus.
The existing and publicly accessible learner (and broadly acquisitional) corpora of 
Czech can form a good basis for extensive research of the processes of the acquisition 
of Czech as a second/foreign language and its use by non-native speakers of various, 
including typologically distant and non-related first languages. 
3. PAPERS INCLUDED IN THIS ISSUE 
The papers included in this issue can be broadly divided into two categories. In the 
first, Lucie Saicová Římalová offers a general characteristic of typical and specific as-
pects of Czech in the conceptualisation and expression of motion events and their 
components. Readers coming from other disciplines will definitely appreciate her 
overview of the Czech research tradition in this field and its results. The paper pro-
of Theoretical and Computational Linguistics and its collaborators (see e.g. Jelínek, 2012, 
2017; Štindlová, Škodová, Hana & Rosen, 2013; Rosen, 2015a, 2015b, 2016, 2017; Hana & 
Hladká, 2018; Rosen et al., 2020). 
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vides an exceptionally good foundation for the subsequent empirical studies. The sec-
ond contribution is also more general in character. Zdeněk Starý uses Czech as his 
source language to explore the often-discussed issue of the relationship between spa-
tial and temporal meanings and their expressions, particularly in relation to aspect. 
The third paper by Melissa Shih-hui Lin analyses how motion events are expressed 
in Czech by non-native speakers whose first language is Chinese. She combines quali-
tative and quantitative analysis. The following paper by Svatava Škodová analyses 
the use of two verbs of motion, jít and jet ‘go and go by’, by non-native speakers; her 
source of material are not speakers of Chinese as a first language, but the CZESL-SGT 
corpus with emphasis on speakers of Slavic languages, in particular the three that are 
best represented in the sample: Russian, Ukrainian and Polish. 
The final contribution, written by Milan Hrdlička, discusses prepositional con-
structions with a spatial meaning from a direct linguodidactic perspective. The au-
thor examines how this issue is treated in programme documents for the teaching of 
Czech as a second language, the Czech version of the Common European Framework 
of Reference for Languages and Czech textbooks, providing direct didactic recom-
mendations. 
The presented papers offer different perspectives on the selected issues, from 
general questions related to the conceptual processing and expression of spatial 
and temporal meanings in Czech through analysis of interfering phenomena in the 
speech of non-native speakers of Czech whose first language is typologically differ-
ent and the analysis of use of the related means of expression by non-native speakers 
to linguodidactic processing and specific recommendations. 
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